Welcome to Cody’s Gift online Holiday event Basket Raffle Fundraiser. Our in-person event will take
place on Sunday, December 5, 2021 at the Buffalo Barkery 47 Allen Street Buffalo NY 14202 from
12:00 noon – 3:00 pm. There will be food, beverages, Santa Clause & his favorite elf and dozens of
raffles and mega raffles. Of course, this is a pet friendly event!

Here you can read about our raffles and purchase tickets through your PayPal account. If you do not
have a PayPal account you can always send us a check made payable to Cody’s Gift P.O.Box 702
Buffalo NY 14215. If sending a check, please specify what tickets you are purchasing and what raffles
you want your tickets placed in. Should you have questions or need any assistance, never hesitate to
call us at (716) 300-1770 or email us at www.codysgift@yahoo.com.

Thank you for supporting Cody’s Gift we sincerely appreciate it very much and GOOD LUCK!!!!!!

TICKET PRICES:
Regular Raffle Tickets are sold by the sheet. There are 25 tickets on a sheet.
1 sheet for $10.00 or 3 sheets (75 tickets) for $25.00

You will save $5.00 when purchasing 3 sheets

Mega Raffles: Mega Raffles have a value of $100.00 or more. The Mega Raffle tickets are sold
individually – not as a sheet of tickets.

$5.00 per ticket or 3 tickets for $10.00

You will save $5.00 when purchasing 3 tickets.

50/50 Split Tickets are 2 tickets for $5.00 or an arm's length for $10.00
Remember to specify what tickets and how many of each you are purchasing on –line and in the
memo section let us know how you want your tickets dispersed amongst the various raffles.

Remember you call always call us or email us for assistance and we’ll be happy to help!

RAFFLE ONE:

New Year’s Eve Celebration Basket:

Two bottles of champagne, two bottles

Of Grape Juice with glasses and party favors nestled in an acrylic bucket with
Ice cubes.
Value: $85.00

RAFFLE TWO:

“The 19th Hole” - For every golf lover. A basket filled with Golf Balls, Golf Shirt,
Hand towels, Pebble Beach Hat, Tees, Two large martini glasses, bottle of
vodka & vermouth, a laser flame, club cozies and other golf related items.
Value: $95.00

RAFFLE THREE:

Car Care Basket: - filled with micro-fiber dusting rags, tire shine, leather
cleaner, car wax, air freshener, head lamp cleaner and other items.
Value: $75.00

RAFFLE FOUR:

Dining out in Buffalo! A $25.00 gift certificate to Ristorante Lombardo,
a $20.00 gift certificate to the Olive Garden, a $25.00 gift certificate to
Curry’s Restaurant, and a $25.00 gift certificate to Scotch N Sirloin.
Value: $95.00 (grouped together)

RAFFLE FIVE:

“My Best Friends Basket” - to pamper your canine! Dog blanket for the cold days
ahead, toys, food, treats, an adjustable collar and a $25.00 gift card to Bubbles
and Bark Pet Salon.
Value: $75.00

RAFFLE SIX:

“Exit 2 Wine Bucket
Bottle of Cabernet, Bottle of White Zinfendal, $20.00 gift card to Exit 2 and the
exit 2 wine bucket.
Value: $50.00

RAFFLE SEVEN:

Buffalo Bills Basket Two 12 oz. Hot/cold or wine tumblers with a Buffalo
Bills hand sewn Buffalo Bills Fleece Blanket. Fischer –Price miniature Buffalo
Bills people.
Value: $99.00

Raffle Eight:

Buffalo In Bloom – by renowned Buffalonian gardener and author James
Charlier. His hard covered book “Buffalo-Style Gardens and Buffalo Garden
tour magazine along with a variety of garden tools every gardener needs.
Value: $50.00

Raffle Nine:

“You are Beautiful” A $50.00 gift card to Capello Salon and Spa, hair dryer, hair
spray, combs, brushes and a mirror to see how beautiful you are!
Value: $80.00

Raffle Ten:

“My Get in Shape New Year’s Resolution “Two three-month memberships to
Catalyst Fitness – any location.
Value: $99.00

Raffle Eleven:

“Tea for Two” - A basket with a white and gold porcelain tea pot, two matching
tea cups and saucers, gourmet tea, and Scottish Biscuits and imported jam.
Value: $65.00

Raffle Twelve:

“Let there Be Light” Put a wall sconce where one has never been before. Two
battery operated leaf design wall sconces with remote control.
Value: $65.00

Raffle Thirteen:

The Buffalo Zoo – Two admission passes to the landmark Buffalo Zoo.
Value: $30.00

Raffle Fourteen:

“The Perfectly Pressed” Basket by GI-RO Cleaners. A GI-RO Dry Cleaners $50.00
gift card, starch, an iron and lint rollers.
Value: $90.00

Raffle Fifteen:

“Let’s Go to The Movies: Four passes to North Park Theatre, a popcorn bucket,
Popcorn and a bottle of Pepsi.

Value: $60.00

Raffle Sixteen:

“Paw Prints by Penny” A $51.00 gift certificate to Paw Prints by Penny for
any services they provide.
Value: $51.00

Raffle Seventeen:

“The Gentleman’s Lounge” - a wooden humidor, cigar cutter, ashtray and a
variety of Cuban cigars plus a gentleman’s hair cut gift certificate to Hair Works.
Value: $99.00

Raffle Eighteen:

“ Relax and Take a deep Breath” - By Elements Massage. A gift card for a one
hour massage.

Value: $85.00

Raffle Nineteen:

“Rocco’s Wood Fired Pizza” - Enjoy Rocco’s Wood Fired Pizza with a $50.00
gift card.
Value: $50.00

Raffle Twenty:

Brighton-Eggert Animal Clinic – Pamper your best friend with a $75.00 gift
certificate to Brighton-Eggert Animal Clinic and Resort. Be applied to any of the
services they offer.

Value: $75.00

Raffle Twenty-One: “A Harvest Cornucopia” - A ceramic colorful cornucopia embellished with

pumpkins and fall flowers. The cornucopia has beautiful vibrant fall colors and
a Fall scented candle. An elegant display on your dining room table or mantle.

Value: $75.00

Raffle Twenty –Two: “The Runnings Gift Basket- This includes a $25.00 Runnings Gift Card,
shampoos, Cans of Blue Wilderness Wholesome Grain Dog Food and cans
of Diamond Naturals Dog Food plus some toys. Treat your canine best friend
like royalty.
Value: $65.00

Raffle Twenty-Three: For the Bicycle Enthusiast - A unisex bicycle helmet and a $50.00 gift card to
Campus Weel Works- Buffalo's premier bicycle shop.
Value: $85.00

Raffle Twenty – Four: “The Blush and Brow Spa Facial and Massage: Treat yourself to a Signature
Farmhouse Facial with Joanna. Let your complexion radiate with a blend of
Retinols, superfruit, vitamins and pure deliciousness. Your skin will glow
and be renewed.
Value: $99.00

Raffle Twenty-Five:

“The Snuggle Up Basket” - A red and black designed and hand crochet Afghan
by Jennifer LaRussa. Accompanied with two red and black designed and tailored
by Ann Bukata. Two expert seamstresses proudly present this basket.
Value: $99.00

Raffle Twenty-Six:

Unwind, relax and massage your troubles away with a one-hour massage
From Elements Massage.
Value: $85.00

Raffle Twenty-Seven:

“Coffee....Good to the Last Drop” - An assortment of K-cup coffee’s,
an air-pump coffee dispenser, and coffee mugs.
Value: $85.00

Raffle Twenty-Eight: - “A Bakers Delight” a beautiful white porcelain cake stand, cake, cookie and
brownie mixes, a selection of frostings, pastry bag with tips, and items to
decorate your masterpiece. Also included is a $20.00 gift card to Village Bake
Shoppe in Lewiston NY.
Value: $90.00

Raffle Twenty-Nine:

“Relax your mind, body and Soul” - Let Wendy DelPrince, Licensed Massage
Therapist massage your cares away with a one-hour massage.
Value: $85.00

Raffle Thirty:

“Coach of New York” - A beautiful and delicate ladies' necklace and earring set.
The necklace is set in rose-gold brass embellished with silk-colored stones with
COACH logo engraved at the outer edge. The necklace has a lobster clasp and
an adjustable 16’ - 18’ chain. The earrings are also set in rose-gold brass and
post-back closures.
Value: $99.95

Raffle Thirty- One:

“The Blush and Brow” massage experience with Trent. Melt away and renew
your soul, body and mind with a one –hour massage. Help relieve any stress
of the Holidays!
Value: $85.00

Raffle Thirty –Two:

“It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas” - White Christmas Lights,
A fully decorated Christmas wreath on wire frame, and Christmas ornaments.
Value: $85.00

Raffle Thirty-Three:

“Pillow Talk” Two sets of accent pillows. One set has a blue/gold pattern and
Second set has a black and gold pattern. These pillows were designed and
Sewn by Buffalo seamstress Ann Bukata. These are designer accent pillows.
Value: $95.00

Raffle Thirty-Four:

Red, White and Blue beach glass arranged as a Buffalo with heart shaped stone
in the center. The beach glass was hand-picked at Angola Beach by Buffalo artist
and designer Elizabeth Brady. The stones are affixed to glass and white wood
frame is approx. 12 X 10.5
Value: $45.00

Raffle Thirty –Five:

There are THREE certificates and each certificate is valued at $50.00. Focus
on cardio, aerobics, weights or muscle building. Let the experts at Terrie’s
Workout Center help you become the best physical you. This raffle will have
3 drawings for $50.00 gift certificates.
Value: $50.00

Raffle Thirty-Six:

$50.00

$50.00

JT’s Urban Italian Bistro on Elmwood Avenue. Known for their delicious
Wood oven fired pizzas and pasta entrees. Enjoy a $50.00 gift card toward
Your food and beverage.

Value: $50.00

Raffle Thirty – Seven: “Stella & Chewy’s Food Basket. “Simply Stella’s limited ingredient diet oven
baked cage free Turkey recipe and cage free Duck recipe with Pumpkin
and Quinoa.
Value: $40.00

Raffle Thirty-Eight:

“ Sunshine Dish Garden” - bring the beauty and warmth of plants into your
Home this winter. This dish garden is full of beautiful house plants beautifully
arranged for your long-time enjoyment.
Value: $60.00

Raffle Thirty-Nine:

Two beautiful “candle-stick” buffet / accent lamps. Gold-leaf pattern
Shades, approx. 30” in height with shades, brushed gold with a “cracked
Glass ball” in the center. The base is approx. 6”. These would make an
Elegant addition to any room.
Value: $90.00

Raffle Forty:

The Hydraulic Hearth – Enjoy a $50.00 gift card to Buffalo’s Hydraulic
Hearth.
Value: $50.00

Raffle Forty-One:

A beautiful basket filled with various colored glass pumpkins from
TJ Max and HomeGoods. Be prepared to decorate your home next Fall
with these beautiful decorated glass pumpkins. Included are Fall leaf
Garlands.
Value: $75.00

Raffle Forty-Two:

“The Kitchen Elf Basket” - consisting of a contemporary White pasta bowl
on a pedestal for either tossing pasta or displaying a cake or other delectable
culinary creations, Orchard Valley Harvest Mix, DiBari Ortolana Pasta, a set of
two Brie Cheese Bakers, a jar of Mama’s Kitchen Garlic & Onion Pasta Sauce,
an Arte Legno solid wood cheese/cutting board, an Arte Legno solid Olive
large multi-grain wood serving spoon.
Value: $80.00

Raffle Forty-Three:

“Home for the Holidays” - A rustic hand-crafted “Home for the Holidays” long
Banner sign. White background with large gold/brown lettering. The letter O
In home is a wreath with white winter berries and pinecones. Beautiful for an
Entrance or anywhere. The banner style sign is 48” long and 11” in width.
There is a hook on the back for easy hanging.
Value: $40.00

Raffle Forty-Four

“Embellish your garden with a beautifully hand-crafted glass and copper
Brid bath.” A beautiful addition to any garden and the birds will enjoy it
too!
Value: $45.00

Raffle Forty-Five -

“Purr-fect Feline Follies”

An array of food, toys and a cuddly blanket as well as special treats for your feline friend!

Value: $40.00

Raffle Forty-Six -

Presented by Shaklee Distributors
Mix your own germicide, measuring spoon and bottle included. Cleans
deodorizes, and disinfects in one step. Pet safe and registered with the
EPA for Canine Parvo Virus. Once diluted (follow instructions) safe and
effective for many house hold tasks.

Value: $30.00

Raffle Forty – Seven

A one month membership to Bark Box (A monthly delivery of toys, treats,
Chews, and tail wags!), a $30.00 gift card to Kostas Restaurant in North
Buffalo and a $25.00 gift certificate to 2 Forks Up Restaurant in Getzville.

Value: $85.00

RAFFLE FORTY- EIGHT

“BASED ON MY WARDROBE – MY FAVORITE COLOR IS DOG HAIR”
Treats for your best friend and we didn’t forget you either! Things you
both enjoy!

VLAUE: $40.00

DONOR: MIXED MEDIA

MEGA RAFFLES * MEGA RAFFLES * MEGA RAFFLES*
MEGA RAFFLE TICKETS ARE SOLD INDIVIDUALLY - NOT SOLD AS SHEETS. MEGA RAFFLE TICKETS
ARE RED. THEY ARE SOLD FOR $5.00 A TICKET OR 3 TICKETS FOR $10.00. IF YOU ARE
PURCHASING TICKETS ON-LINE, REMEMBER THERE IS A PRICE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE
“REGULAR RAFFLE TICKETS AND THE MEGA RAFFLE TICKETS. (SEE BELOW FOR DETAILS).

MEGA RAFFLE A:

“BUFFALO BREW TOUR” - A chauffeured driven limousine will take
you and your besties for a three-hour brew tour. Your stops will
include Thin Man Brewing Co., On Chandler Street, where you will
have a $25.00 gift card, and a stop to Big Ditch Brewing Co., on East
Huron Street, where you will have a $50.00 gift card.
Your three-hour limousine ride can be extended at YOUR cost.
MEGA RAFFLE VALUE: $400.00

MEGA RAFFLE B: RUSSELLS STEAKS, CHOPS and MORE – Enjoy an elegant dinner for
Two, over-night accommodations at Salvatores Grand Hotel, and
Breakfast for two in the morning before check out.
MEGA RAFFLE VALUE: $275.00

MEGA RAFFLE C: 800 Maple – enjoy drinks and dinner at Amherst's’ renowned
800 Maple specializing in steaks, seafood and pasta. Make your
reservations and enjoy using your $100.00 gift card.
MEGA RAFFLE VALUE: $100.00

MEGA RAFFLE D:

“WARNING ONLY FOR SOMEONE WITH A SWEET TOOTH “
Chrusciki Bakery, known for delectable handmade rolls,
Breads, pastries, pies, cakes, cookies and much much more.
Enjoy spending your $100.00 gift card. But always remember
“you’re sweet enough”!
MEGA RAFFLE VALUE: $100.00

MEGA RAFFLE E: “BUFFALO PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA”
Two tickets to the Buffalo renowned Buffalo Philharmonic
Orchestra.
MEGA RAFFLE VALUE: $130.00

MEGA RAFFLE F: THE HISTORIC INN BUFFALO OFF ELMWOOD PACKAGE.
The Inn Buffalo off Elmwood is a nine-suite boutique hotel
in a historic mansion located in Buffalo’s vibrant Elmwood
Village. This was once the mansion of industrialist H.H. Hewitt.
Enjoy and week-day over-night stay in a beautifully appointed
guest suite and a delicious breakfast in the morning. Walk to
quaint stores, boutiques and restaurants on Elmwood Avenue.
MEGA RAFFLE VALUE $349.00

MEGA RAFFLE G:

“Getting your house ready for the Holidays!”
Everything you need to get your house ready for the Holidays!
Mega Raffle includes a Hoover re-wind cord whole-house
pet technology vacuum cleaner, a swiffer, bucket, cleaning
towles, furniture polish, window cleaner, bathroom cleaner,
plug-in air fresheners, carpet deodorizers,
fabric softener, dish soap, laundry detergent, toilet bowl cleaner,
rubber gloves, comet, and two bottles of wine! Why wine you ask?
The wine is to help you (and perhaps) a friend get motivated to
clean!
MEGA RAFFLE VALUE: $265.00

MEGA RAFFLE H:

A Hoover whole house cord-rewind pet technology vacuum
Cleaner!
MEGA RAFFLE VALUE: $179.00

MEGA RAFFLE I:

“Reach for The Stars”
Reach for the Stars Necklace. A beautiful 14- karat yellow gold star
pendant with brushed and diamond-cut finishes. The 14-karat yellow
gold snake chain is 18”.

Value: $499.00

MEGA RAFFLE J:

“For the Buffalo Sabers Fan”
Enjoy spending this $100.00 gift certificate to purchase your
favorite Buffalo Sabers memorbilia at the Buffalo Sabers store!

Value: $100.00

MEGA RAFFLE K:

“An All-Star evening at Shea’s”
Two tickets for the Broadway performance of Anastasia. On stage
at Shea’s in April of 2022

Value: $150.00

MEGA RAFFLE L - “Presented by Shine Mobile Detail”
Shine mobile detail will come to your home or office with their Gold Interior Package.
They will vacuum your vehicle, perform a weather mat cleanse, full vinal/leather wipe down;
(including dash board, doors, etc.), seats, display screens and windows.

VALUE: $95.00, $105.00, $115.00

depending on the size of your vehicle

MEGA RAFFLE – M

Presented by Hutch’s Restaurant 1375 Delaware Avenue

Enjoy a (2) $50.00 Gift Certificates to Buffalo’s acclaimed Hutch’s Restaurant

MEGA RAFFLE -N

INNOVA INVERSION TABLE WITH HEAT AND MASSAGE
Find your center of gravity, lay back as if suspended in air, enjoy the
heat and massage. Great sore back and aching muscles.

VALUE: $219.00

DONOR: PAMELA LOCKWOOD - LAND

More “MEGA RAFFLES” may be added as we receive them. Stayed Tuned!

FYI:

Tickets for the raffles are BLUE and sold on sheets with twenty-five tickets.
They are priced at $10.00 a sheet of twenty-five or three sheets (75 tickets) for
$25.00 ******SAVE $5.00 WHEN YOU PURCHASE THREE SHEETS OF TICKETS****

MEGA RAFFLE TICKETS are RED and sold separately. One ticket for $5.00 or three for
For $10.00

***SAVE $5.00 WHEN YOU PURCHASE THREE TICKETS******

50/50 Split are GREEN tickets and sold two tickets for $5.00 or an (*) arm's length
for $10.00. (*) Don’t worry, if buying an arm’s length of 50/50 split tickets on-line we
promise to use the longest arm we can find!!!!

